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 Volvo Bus Corporation 

Press Information 

Volvo Buses and Wrightbus land billion order 
in UK 
 
Volvo Buses has received its largest single order so far in Europe. Jointly with 
the bodybuilder Wrightbus, the company will deliver buses in the coming years 
in the UK valued at SEK 1.5 billion. Volvo’s share of the order value is about 35-
40%.  

The order is from one of the world’s leading transport companies, FirstGroup. The 
order covers double-decker buses built on the Volvo B9TL chassis and 12-meter low-
entry buses on the Volvo B7RLE chassis. Exact how many will be built on each 
chassis and where the buses will be placed in traffic will be announced by FirstGroup 
later. However, production of the first buses is starting immediately.  

“Wrightbus together with Volvo were the obvious choice for this substantial 
investment,” says Moir Lockhead, FirstGroup Chief Executive. “We have worked 
closely together for many years and I am always impressed by Wrightbus’ innovation 
and creativity in design, allied to Volvo’s reliability and durability.” 

“This order is a significant milestone in what I hope will continue to be a successful 
partnership.” 

Stefan Nordström, Senior Vice President Volvo Bus Business Region Europe, is of 
course highly satisfied with receiving such a large order.  

“This is the biggest order so far placed for Volvo bus chassis in Europe and underlines 
our ability to work in partnership with both Wrightbus and FirstGroup to deliver a 
product and service package that meets their challenging requirements over an 
extended timeframe. “ 
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Visit http://www.thenewsmarket.com/volvogroup to access broadcast-standard video from Volvo Group. You can 
preview and request video, and choose to receive as a MPEG2 file or by Beta SP tape. Registration and video is free 
to the media. 
 

Volvo Bus Corporation is one of the the world’s largest manufacturer of large buses and coaches. The range 
comprises complete vehicles, chassis, bus bodies, transport system solutions for metropolitan traffic, leasing, 
financing and service contract maintenance. Volvo Bus Corporation is part of the Volvo Group, one of the world’s 
leading manufacturers of trucks, buses and construction equipment, drive systems for marine and industrial 
applications, aerospace components and services. The Group also provides complete solutions for financing and 
service. 
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For further information, please contact Per-Martin Johansson, press officer, +46 
31 322 52 00, per-martin.johansson@volvo.com 

Download high resolution picture here: 

http://ams.llr.se/erez4/erez?vtl=imageexpress/3/download_icp3.html&cmd=download-
prepare&adhoc=1&src=*ptZIuBxDIyJqnMhDnIXoIH2UspF,hMt88mRei/sP8F15iyO
O0yIRGMy2G0NTbL9kE15nSFsLv2Hd.BKs2/z74taoj7Xei0xtSHBwA1eMgLTnO/rn
fOTKyo8GMGII= 

 


